
 
 

ACE ALKALINE COIL CLEANER (ACC) is non-acid blend of alkaline-based 

detergents, surfactants and chelants formulated with a strong foaming 

action designed to rapidly emulsify greasy soils and oxidation…thereby 

leaving coils dirt-free and shining. ACE ALKALINE COIL CLEANER (ACC) is 

recommended for cleaning air-cooled condensers, permanent filters and 

other finned heating and cooling coils.  

  
FEATURES & BENEFITS 

 Excellent grease-cutter … cleans and brightens in one-step 

 Foaming action … penetrates and cleans multi-row coils. 

 Authorized by the USDA … use in federally inspected meat and poultry 

establishments 

 

DIRECTIONS for USE: Wear goggles, gloves and protective clothing when 

using this product. Shut off system. Add one part ACE ALKALINE COIL 

CLEANER (ACC) to three or four parts of water in a low-pressure sprayer. 

Add the water to the sprayer first, and then add the cleaner. Apply the 

cleaning solution directly onto coil surfaces and allow to remain in contact 

for 5-10 minutes. Thoroughly flush the coil with clean water before 

returning the system to service. If used on built-up roofs etc., it is 

important to make sure all residual cleaner is washed off roof surface after 

application. If used indoors, fumes may cause irritation to sensitive 

individuals.  

 

SAFETY: If ingested, do NOT induce vomiting. Drink water and seek 

IMMEDIATE medical help. For skin/eye contact, flush with clean water for 

15 minutes. If irritation persists, seek IMMEDIATE medical help. 

 

CAUTION: Contains Potassium and Sodium Hydroxide. Avoid skin/eye 

contact. Wear gloves and goggles when using. Use in well-ventilated areas. Do 

not breathe vapors. 

 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

 APPEARANCE  …..  Clear Liquid 

  COLOR   …..  Blue 

  pH   …..  13.50 

 SPECIFIC GRAVITY …..  1.14 

PACKAGING  …..  4x1-gallon bottles/case 

      5-gallon pail 

      55-gallon drum 

 
Read Safety Data Sheet overleaf.  
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